Introduction
Biomaterial properties have to meet certain requirements depending on the type of clinical application (e.g. blood or tissue contact) to achieve the desired performance of a biomedical device. Among parameters that affect the response of body components like proteins and cells to biomaterials are the chemical composition, [1] the surface energy, [2] the surface potential, [3] and topography of surfaces. [4] These properties dictate the adsorption of proteins from surrounding body fluids (e.g. blood or tissue fluid) with potential effects on their bioactivity. [5] Subsequently, adhesion of cells depends on the composition of the protein adsorption layer and the conformation of proteins. [6] Cells interact by gross non-specific physical interaction forces with the surfaces first, [6] followed by receptor-ligand interactions that are based on integrins or other cell adhesion molecules. [7] Hence, physicochemical properties of the material surface that influence protein adsorption affect the subsequent cellular response in terms of adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation.
Biomaterials that meet certain requirements of bulk properties like mechanical strength, etc.
can be designed for a specific medical application through surface modification. [5] A large body of methods exists that can be roughly divided into chemical and physical procedures of surface modification. [8] Methods that are based on adsorption and coating represent often simple processes, applicable to different device geometries and type of materials like ceramics, metal alloys, polymers, and combinations thereof. [9] One example is the layer-by-layer (LbL) technique, which is based on the sequential deposition of polyelectrolytes (PEL) on material surfaces to obtain multilayer films. [10] In the past decades, a myriad of diverse synthetic and natural polymers was used to create such multilayer films for different type of applications. [11] Although, LbL technique is based on Coulomb attraction and ion paring in many cases, also hydrogen bonding, van der Waals forces, host-guest interactions and others have been used to form multilayer films. [11, 12] By the selection of PEL, the number of layers and experimental -4 -conditions, such as pH, ionic strength and temperature, multilayer film properties like thickness, elastic modulus, surface energy, zeta potential and topography can be tailored. [13, 14] Implant materials or tissue engineering scaffolds for replacement, repair and regeneration of bone should possess osteoinductive properties, which involves attachment and growth of osteoblasts or osteogenic progenitor cells and promotion of osteogenic differentiation. [15] Coating of biomaterials with polyelectrolyte multilayers (PEM) by LbL technique was employed previously to support osteogenic differentiation of cells. [16, 17] Beside synthetic PEL, like polystyrene sulfonate (PSS) and poly (allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH) as PEL with good cytocompatibility, [18] particularly molecules of biological origin like proteins and polysaccharides have been used to prepare PEM because of their better biocompatibility and inherent bioactivity. [11, 19] It is interesting to note that mechanical properties of PEM may vary tremendously from high E modulus for synthetic PEL like PSS/PAH of about 500 MPa down to only a few kPa for PEM made of glycosaminoglycans. [20] In this regard, differentiation of osteoblasts and osteogenic cells is generally promoted on stiffer substrata. [21] On the other hand, biospecific cues like matrix proteins and (adsorbed) growth factors like BMP-2 may also promote osteogenic differentiation on soft substrata. [22] The present work compares three different multilayer systems regarding their osteogenic activity towards MG-63 osteosarcoma cells studying their adhesion, growth, and differentiation. The PSS/PAH multilayer system was used as a cornerstone in this study because of its known osteogenic activity found in previous studies. [13] However, since multilayer systems based on synthetic PEL like PSS/PAH are more difficult to be approved for medical applications, two other systems based on proteins and one glycosaminoglycan were included in this study, as well. The use of avidin (AVI) and biotinylated chondroitin sulfate (BCS) includes an affinity-based interaction, which is to our knowledge the first time that this combination is used for multilayer formation. AVI is widely applied in biomedical studies because of its high -5 -affinity to biotin known as strongest non-covalent interaction (Ka = 10 15 M -1 ) between a protein and a ligand. In addition, the bond formation between biotin and AVI is rapid and, once formed, not affected by pH extremes, temperature, organic solvents, and most denaturing agents. [23] Such system would permit potentially the use of other biotinylated ligands to decorate biomaterials surfaces with bioactive cues promoting cell attachment and differentiation. The third system investigated here is a combination of fibrinogen (FBG, Factor I), which represents a major coagulation factor and adhesive cue for cells, [24] used here as polyanion, while poly-Llysine (PLL) was applied here as polycation. PLL has been widely used for making adhesive coatings, but also as PEL in LbL studies. [25] Beside the investigation of multilayer formation and surface properties, the study focused the impact of each PEM system as surface coatings on osteogenic activity using MG-63 cells, which share many properties with normal bone cells, such as the ability to express alkaline phosphatase and also calcification of tissue and which makes them suitable as a model system. [26] 2. Experimental Section
Materials
The PEM assembly was performed on three different material substrates, depending on the requirements of the assays. Glass cover slips (Menzel, Germany) as substrates were cleaned with a 0.5 M NaOH in 96% ethanol solution (Roth, Germany) at room temperature for 2 h followed by excessive rinsing with ultrapure water (10 cycles of 5 min) and dried with a nitrogen flow. New gold-coated sensors, used for surface plasmon resonance (SPR) [28] The MUDA-modified gold sensors were placed into the flow chamber and equilibrated with degassed 0.15 M NaCl pH 7.4 to obtain a stable baseline. Thereafter, each PEL was injected with a flow rate of 3 µL s -1 for 10 min starting with PEI and followed by the different polyanion/ polycation combinations mentioned above to form PEM with up to seven layers in total. After each PEL adsorption, the flow chamber was rinsed with 0.15 M NaCl solution pH 7.4 for 15 min to remove unbound molecules. All measurements were done in duplicates.
Zeta Potential Measurements
Streaming potential measurements were carried out with a SurPASS Electrokinetic Analyzer (Anton Paar, Graz, Austria) to obtain zeta (ζ) potentials. Glass coverslips fitting to the adjustable gap cell dimensions were used as substrata for multilayer formation. Two identical modified coverslips were fixed on stamps and placed oppositely into the SurPASS flow cell.
The gap of the flow cell was adjusted to a distance that a flow rate of 100 to 150 mL min -1 to achieve at a maximum pressure of 300 mbar. 1 mM potassium chloride solution was used as electrolyte for the experiment with pH 10.5 using 1 M sodium hydroxide for pH adjustment.
-8 -Hydrochloric acid (0.1 M) was used for pH titration to measure zeta potential in dependence on pH [29] using titration steps of 0.03 μL from pH 10.5 to 5.0 and 0.25 μL from pH 5.0 to 2.25.
Atomic Force Microscopy
The surface topography of the different multilayer systems was evaluated using a multimode AFM equipped with a NanoScope IIIa controller from Veeco (Manchester, UK) and Nanoscope 5.30r2 software. Gold-coated hemispherical silicon cantilevers from Veeco with a tip radius of 30 nm and a spring constant of 0.06 N m -1 were used at its resonance frequency of 75 kHz. The phase signal was set to zero at a frequency 5-10% lower than the resonance one. The drive amplitude was 200 mV and the amplitude set-point 2.03 V. The ratio between the amplitude set-point and the free amplitude was kept equal at 1.03. PEM were prepared at pH 7.4 on cleaned silicon wafers (100 mm 2 ) and dried using compressed nitrogen. Samples were scanned in both air and liquid (10 mM NaCl solution) conditions at room temperature with the AFM operating in the tapping mode ® , and height, phase, and amplitude magnitudes were recorded simultaneously. The samples were prepared in triplicates. Surface topography was displayed on the height phase and the roughness was analyzed from these images using the Nanoscope Analysis software (version 1.70).
Cell Response

Cell Culture
Cryopreserved human osteosarcoma MG-63 cells were thawed and grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM, Biochrom AG, Germany) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Biochrom) and 1% antibiotic-antimycotic solution (AAS, Promocell, Germany) at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO2/ 95% air atmosphere. Cells of almost confluent cultures were washed once with sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS) followed by treatment -9 -with 0.25% trypsin/ 0.02% EDTA (Biochrom) at 37°C for 5 min to detach the cells. Trypsin was neutralized with DMEM containing 10% FBS and the cells were resuspended in DMEM containing 10% FBS after centrifugation at 250g for 5 min. Finally, the cells were seeded on plain and PEM-coated glass coverslips at a density of 25,000 cells mL −1 .
Cell Adhesion and Spreading
Short-term cell adhesion and spreading studies were conducted on multilayer coatings prepared under sterile conditions on glass coverslips. MG-63 cells were incubated at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere under 5% CO2 for 4 h. After incubation, the culture medium was removed and the samples were rinsed with sterile PBS once. Thereafter, samples were fixed and stained using 0.5% (w/v) crystal violet (Roth) in methanol (Roth) at room temperature for 30 min. All samples were carefully washed with ultrapure water three times and dried in air.
Images were taken in transmission mode with an Axiovert 100 (Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany) equipped with a CCD camera (Sony, MC-3254, AVT-Horn, Aalen, Germany).
Cell count and morphology, such as cell area and aspect ratio, were evaluated from five images per sample using "BioVoxxel Toolbox for ImageJ and Fiji" image processing software. All experiments were run in triplicate.
Proliferation of MG-63 Osteosarcoma Cells
Proliferation studies were performed in serum-containing medium. The quantity of cells was determined after 24 h and 72 h with a QBlue ® cell viability assay kit (BioChain, USA), which quantifies the amount of metabolically active cells. Before measuring, the old medium was carefully aspirated and the cells were washed with sterile PBS once. Then, 300 μL of prewarmed colorless DMEM supplemented with QBlue ® reagent at a ratio of 10:1 were added to each well, and the samples were again incubated at 37°C for another 2 h. Thereafter, 100 μL of supernatant from each well were transferred to a black 96-well-plate (Greiner, Germany) and -10 - Thereafter, the absorption was measured at 550 nm with the microplate reader and the ALP concentrations were normalized against the BCA concentrations of the same samples to determine the cellular ALP activity.
-11 - 
Results and Discussion
Characterization Multilayer Formation and Surface Properties
The multilayer formation process was monitored by surface plasmon resonance (SPR). The resulting shift of the SPR resonance angle (m°) is proportional to the mass (ΓSPR) of adsorbed molecules on the surface. [28, 30] As expected, an increase in layer mass was observed for all PEM systems as the number of assembled layers increased, displayed in Figure 1 . The highest layer growth was found for the FBG/PLL system with a total of 2.413 ng cm -2 after the adsorption of the final PLL layer (7 th layer), which reflects the higher molecular weight of FBG compared to the other PEL applied here. The other two multilayer systems expressed a linear growth behavior with a slightly higher layer mass for the synthetic PSS/PAH system. The lowest layer mass of the BCS/AVI system is probably attributed to the relatively small molecular weights of both binding partners (BCS: ~20 kDa, AVI: ~68 kDa) compared to FBG and both synthetic PEL PSS and PAH (see materials section for more details).
Static WCA measurements are applied frequently to characterize the change of terminal layer composition during assembly of multilayers and were used here to study wetting properties of multilayers, because of their relevance for cell adhesion. In general, differences in contact angles between polyanions and polycations during multilayer formation can be used as a first indicator whether well separated or more fuzzy multilayer systems exist. [31] Figure 2 shows the -12 -WCA values of clean glass, PEI as first layer, polyanions (even numbers), and polycations (odd numbers). The formation of FBG/PLL multilayers was characterized by the largest WCA of this study with small variations between FBG and PLL. WCA for PLL layers were similar to those found in other studies, [32] while WCA measured for FBG films on glass have been found to be about 90°, previously. [33] This explains why WCA of FBG layers were higher than that of PLL, but indicates a dominance of PLL in this multilayer system due to the lower WCA of FBG layers compared to the previous study. Hence, it can be assumed that the FBG/PLL multilayers represent a more fuzzy system due to possible interpenetration of the smaller PLL within the larger FBG molecules as found also in other multilayer studies with PLL. [25] By contrast, PSS/PAH multilayers had WCA values located between the two other systems with a large difference in terminal anion and cation layer and were similar to those found elsewhere. [18] This strongly supports the idea that PSS/PAH formed a more well-separated layers system, [18] if compared to the FBG/PLL and BCS/AVI system. The BCS/AVI system was found to be the most hydrophilic with contact angles lower than 30°. Moreover, WCA were decreasing to about 20° with no alternation between AVI and BCS, which indicates rather an intermingling of both molecules than the formation of well-separated layers. [31] Zeta potentials of PEM with terminal polycation and polyanion layers prepared at pH 7.4 on glass slides were determined in dependence on the pH value of the titration solution (1 mM KCl). Surface charges play a central role during multilayer formation by LbL method, because a charge reversal is considered as a prerequisite for the adsorption of next PEL layer. [10] When comparing the three terminal polyanion layers at pH 7.4 ( Figure 3A) , PSS, BCS and FBG all exhibited a negative zeta potential as also illustrated in Table 1 . Only at pH values below pH 5.0, positive values were obtained. On the other hand, zeta potentials of the terminal polycation layers of PAH and PLL shown in Figure 3B , were positive, which undermines the claim that multilayers from PSS/PAH and FBG/PLL were formed predominantly by ion pairing. By contrast, both AVI and BCS exhibited both a negative potential if the pH was higher -13 -than 5.0. This indicates that Coulomb attraction and ion pairing are not the prevailing mechanism of multilayer formation here. Hence, as supposed initially, the affinity of biotin to avidin seems to make a considerable contribution to the multilayer formation process here.
Furthermore, the point of zero charge (PZC) was about 4.5 pH units lower for AVI in comparison to PAH and PLL (Table 1) , which supports the idea that higher quantities of BCS contribute to the multilayer mass, which is also well in line with the low and almost constant WCA of this system with progression of multilayer formation. A further observation during the zeta potential measurements was that particularly the potentials of the terminal polyanions layer became positive at low pH values (see Figure 3A ). This finding is due to the fact that the surface potential of multilayers represents not only the charge density of the outermost layer, but do represent the surface potential of a permeable swollen surface layer, which includes also the charge of the polycation, which becomes dominant at low pH values. [34] Atomic force microscopy (AFM) gathered information on the surface topography of all terminal layers under dry and wet conditions, shown in Figure 4 . AFM investigations demonstrated that dry and wet conditions affected the multilayer surface structure regarding average roughness ( Table 2 ). All surfaces had a granular surface morphology with roughness increasing from dry to wet conditions except for the terminal PAH layer. The morphology demonstrated an islandlike structure for all multilayers, except for the terminal FBG layer, where a rather fibrillar structure was observed. Figure 4 A&B show that the nominal height of the PAH layer was increased over the preceding PSS layer probably due to the higher molecular weight of PAH.
Dry PSS-terminated layers in wet state had an almost doubled roughness value (1.62 nm to 2.70 nm for dry and wet PEM, respectively). In contrast, the succeeding dry PAH layer possessed a higher roughness at dry compared to wet conditions (5.17 nm dry to 3.86 nm wet).
The topography of these multilayers was very similar to findings in other studies. [35] Large aggregates were observed in the FBG/PLL system, probably due to the high molecular weight of FBG and the tendency of fibrinogen to polymerize ( Figure 4C, D) . Further, the FBG layer -14 -had a large increase in surface roughness from dry (2.15 nm) to the wet state (4.49 nm). A similar result was found for the succeeding PLL layer whose roughness almost tripled upon swelling (1.51 nm dry to 4.26 nm wet). The aggregates found in the BCS/AVI system where much smaller probably due to the lower molecular weight of both PEL ( Figure 4E, F) . However, also for the BCS layer together an increase in surface roughness from dry (2.48 nm) to wet state (5.52 nm) was observed. It is known that the surface roughness of multilayers can increase with film thickness, but depends also on the type and size of molecules, the growth regime and complexation conditions. [36] Due to the different nature of molecules used in this study, a comparative interpretation of surface topography is difficult. Indeed, it was obvious that all surfaces possess a certain roughness also under wet conditions, which may have also some effect on the interaction with cells.
The results of physical studies of multilayer formation and surface properties indicate that the PSS/PAH reference system possessed an intermediate wetting behavior with a clear change of surface potential from negative of PSS to a positive of PAH terminal layers at pH 7.4. Its surface roughness was similar to previous studies. [18, 35] The FBG/PLL multilayer system was characterized by an intermediate wetting behavior that promotes cell adhesion in general, [6] with surface potentials alternating between both terminal layers. The large roughness indicates that FBG may start to polymerize to fibrin. The positive potential of terminal PLL layer at pH 7.4
and the fact that many cells possess integrins that recognize the RGD sequence in FBG may also promote adhesion of cells on both terminal layers. [1, 3, 7] Finally, the most hydrophilic BCS/AVI system has lowest WCA and negative surface potentials at pH 7.4, which normally
are not supportive for cell adhesion. However, the presence of BCS in this system may allow for the binding of adhesive proteins with heparin-binding domains like fibronectin (FN) and vitronectin (VN) from serum, which may promote cell adhesion as demonstrated for other functionalized chondroitin sulfates in previous studies.
[ 37, 38] -15 -
Studies on osteogenic activity of the different multilayer systems
Cell adhesion studies were carried out by seeding MG-63 cells on both terminal layers in serumcontaining medium, which contains adhesive proteins like FN and VN, that can be recognized by integrin adhesion receptors of cells. [39] In addition, cells like MG-63 osteoblasts secrete proteins like collagen rapidly, which can adsorb on the material surface. [40] The highest number of MG-63 cells was found on terminal FBG and PLL layers after 4 h of culture with slightly more cells on the PLL layer ( Figure 5) . By contrast, the number of cells adhering on the synthetic PSS/PAH system was significantly lower, especially on the terminal PSS layer, as observed in other studies with cells, too. [18] The difference in cell count between polyanion and polycation terminal layers was largest in this system, while it was lowest in the BCS/AVI system. In the latter one, the difference in cell adhesion on both terminal layers was not significant. The quantification of cell area and circularity led to similar trends as observed for the number of adhering cells. The spreading was largest in cells plated on the FBG/PLL system, but also on the BCS/AVI system ( Figure 6A ) with no significant differences between both terminal layers. By contrast, cell area was smallest, while circularity was highest of cells seeded on the terminal anionic PSS layer; cells were larger and more elongated on the PAH terminal layers ( Figure 6A&B ). The increased cell count on the FBG/PLL system was reasonable because FBG is blood plasma protein [41] that promotes cell adhesion by integrin-related pathways, [42] while PLL is a commonly used coating agent to increase cell adhesion. [43] The large difference in cell adhesion between PSS and PAH can be explained by their difference in surface charge and wettability. Thereby, the highly negative surface potential and low WCA of PSS obviously suppressed MG-63 cell adhesion as found for such type of surfaces in other studies. [3, 6, 28] Since charge and wettability of BCS and AVI terminal layers were almost identical, it was not surprising that cell adhesion and spreading did not differ. Surface roughness -16 -seemed to play a minor role in cell adhesion in this study, since the roughness values were not significantly different under wet conditions between the different multilayer systems.
To see whether initial effect of multilayers on cell adhesion would also prevail during longer culture of cells, proliferation studies were performed with MG-63 cells for one and three days.
Quantification of viable cells was performed with QBlue assay, which is equivalent to the quantity of metabolic active cells (Figure 7) . No significant differences were found in the amount of metabolic active cells after one day of culture (Figure 7 , left panel), which is also in accordance to the similar extent of cell spreading on most of the terminal layers. The quantity of metabolic active cells increased after three days of culture on all surfaces with some variations among the different layers. Significant differences were only found with lesser quantity of cells on AVI terminal layers in comparison to PLL and PSS. Interestingly, more viable cells were found on PSS than on PAH after 7d. This observation might be related to the presence of aromatic rings in PSS, that promote the adsorption of proteins as found in other studies with an effect on longer culture of cells. [35] In the FBG/PLL system, a higher metabolic activity was observed on the PLL layer, which points to the cell-adhesive and growth-promoting properties of PLL. [43] In contrast, the growth rate was the lowest on AVI in the BSC/AVI system. Here, the high negative zeta potential together with the hydrophilic nature of both terminal layers may be responsible for the reduced growth of cells.
Studies on the expression of alkaline phosphatase (ALP) by MG-63 cells were performed to investigate the effect of the multilayer composition on osteogenic differentiation of cells. MG-63 osteoblast-like cells were selected as a useful model like in previous studies. [44, 45] ALP is highly expressed in early osteogenesis in vitro and is also considered as a sign of bone formation and mineralization for all types of pluripotent stem cells including osteoblast-like cells. [46] Hence, a significant increase in ALP activity during differentiation medium conditions suggests a cell-commitment to the osteoblastic lineage. MG-63 cells were cultured in osteogenic medium -17 -containing BMP-2 and reduced amounts of serum (1% FBS) over a period of eleven days as done in a previous study. [46] The ALP activity per total protein was quantified after one, five, seven, and eleven days and the results are displayed in Figure 8 . In general, ALP activity increased on all surface with culture time. In particular, the highest increase was found from day five to day seven. Here, ALP activity almost tripled on each surface. The highest difference between polyanion and polycation layers was found for the PSS/PAH system, indicating that the polycation is supporting osteogenic differentiation, which is in accordance with other studies that cationic surface modifications promote osteogenic differentiation of cells. [47] However, such observation was not made for the FBG/PLL system, were relatively low values of ALP activity were observed similar to that of cells cultured on terminal PSS layers. By contrast, the terminal BCS/AVI multilayer system, which was inferior regarding cell adhesion and partly proliferation, expressed the highest averaged ALP values, indicating that this most biogenic system is more suitable than the others to promote osteogenic differentiation of cells.
One of the possible reasons for this observation could be the interaction of chondroitin sulfate with BMP-2 as found in other studies with sulfated polysaccharides of one of the multilayer systems presented here.
[48]
Conclusions
Different polyelectrolyte multilayer systems of synthetic like PSS/PAH and biological origin such as FBG/PLL and BCS/AVI were used here to study their activity towards osteogenic differentiation of cells. Although the synthetic PSS/PAH system is not suitable for a clinical application it was used here as a kind of reference system because of its known cytocompatibility. [18] The other two systems were included due to the known osteogenic activity of fibrinogen [37, 49] and the inherent bioactivity of chondroitin sulfate towards proteins with heparin-binding domains. [48] Physical studies showed that the PSS/PAH multilayer system was well separated with intermediate wetting properties, opposing sign of charge of terminal PSS -18 -and PAH layers, which was also the case for BCS/FBG multilayer system. However, in both biogenic multilayer systems the polyelectrolytes seemed to be more intermingled, which was related to non-significant differences in cell adhesion, growth, and differentiation between both terminal layers. Most importantly was the finding that multilayers made of BCS and AVI had a superior osteogenic activity compared to FBG/PLL, which was comparable to that of PAH.
This finding opens new avenues for the application of such affinity-based multilayer systems since avidin-containing terminal layers may be used for localized presentation of biotinylated adhesive-proteins and growth factors reducing their dosage but increasing their activity to avoid undesirable side-effects as suggested recently. [50] Appendix/Nomenclature/Abbreviations Polystyrene sulfonate (PSS), poly (allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH), fibrinogen (FBG), poly-L-lysine (PLL), biotinylated chondroitin sulfate (BCS), avidin (AVI); 6 th = sixth layer, 7 th = seventh layer -29 -A comparative study of synthetic and biogenic polyelectrolyte multilayer systems on osteogenic activity showed that multilayers composed of fibrinogen and poly-L-lysine have superior effect on cell adhesion and growth, while multilayers made of biotinylated chondroitin sulfate and avidin promoted osteogenic differentiation of cells, which was more effective than multilayers made of polystyrene sulfonate and poly (allylamine).
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